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INTRODUCTION

The normal operation of a commercially available
continuous mechanical ventilation system incor...
porated into a tight house, and designed to control
pressure-differences, may provide sufficient
day-to-day control of pressure-differences (induced
by weather and mechanical systems) to prevent entry
of radon and other soil-air pollutants. This may be
reasonably accomplished by developing a "two-cen,
barrier-enhanced pressure-difference control
system.."

BUILDING DESCRIPTION

In 1988, a tight and energy efficient two-story
residential building was constructed in Spokane,
W The building was calculated to need
2.5 kWh/(ft2.yr) for space heating. The building is
of double-wall construction.. R 45 wall insulatjon
extends from the 60 ce" g to the concrete
footing.. R fiberglass batt insulation is laid
directly upon the ground (over a gravel capillary
break). The vapor retarder is established on the
interior surface of the drywall with a rated paint.,
The post construction tested air leakage rate was
1..4 air changes per hour (ach) at an induced
indoor/outdoor pressure-difference of 50 Pa~ One
year later it tested the same.

The can be divided into two distinct ucells't,
that are atmospherically decoupled from both each
other and the outdoor air. The tightness and isola
tion of these two cells enables pressure-difference
control with the mechanical ventilation system..
Cell 1 contains all occupied space.. Cell 2 is atmos
pherically decoupled, but thermally coupled to
cell t. The first floor subfloor is the air barrier
between cells..

A commercially available integrated residential
HVAC system (HPV) provides continuous ventila-

partial space heating, space cooling, and water

heating9 1\vo 60 ft long by 4 in.. diameter, tightly
sealed earth tubes (4 ft below grade) provide
outdoor air which is mixed with recirculating air
before it passes over the supply-side coil and is
distributed to living areas$

On the exhaust air side, stale indoor air is removed
from kitchen and bathrooms by fan Fl and dueted
to cell 2$ From this point the air remains isolated
from cell 1.. The air travels across cell 2, then exits
via a sealed duct which leads to the HP\1. Continu
ous operation of fan F2 is necessary to maintain a
lower pressure inside the HPV than in the mechani
cal room, so that no leakage back to the indoor air
occurs.. After passing through the HPV the air is
exhausted outside above the roof$

Depending on fan operation, cell 2 can be either
pressurized or depressurized relative to cell 1and/or
the soil air.. This project incorporated four fans in
the ventilation system in order to enable compari
son between these two approaches, as well as several
others..

Figure 1. Fresh Air Supply
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..IIi.J.lIUII.'libo'A&.&_y" The building was occupied in January of
1989, and extensive energy performance monitoring
was b n by Bonneville Power Administration
and the State Office.. Once
these data are analyzed a more complete energy
performance picture will become available.. Electri
cal main and submeter readings were recorded by
the authors between March 4, 1989 and March 3,
1 ectric resistance heating used 1..4 k /ft2..

e HPV used kWh/tt2 for continuous ventila-
tion, space and cooling, water heating, and
pressure-difference control.

Moisture.. sensors (5) were calibrated. and
placed inside structural wood framing in six loea...

An atte t was made to select locations with
the greatest generally downwind
from the prevailing direction, north shaded
areas, and in the building" Thirty-
seven intermittent were taken (approxi...

the heating season), corrected
for and recorded.. Monitored moisture
levels in all locations the end of the
summer, and remained approximately constant
tnr~Du~~n the winter..

Radon Control. Five continuous radon monitors
were in the same location for six days to
establish a Then they were

in five different locations for a
thirteen between and 11/23/89..

n Fl was off the first 112 hours of this
so fan :F2 both cell 1 and

cell 2 relative to outside (cell 2 more negative than
cell After 112 Fan Fl was activated and

VentilatioD.0 Inte °ttent measurements the
authors indicate that the induced air
exc:na]tl~e rate for the first year has been J!,"....n •.iloj;"Jl.Jll,Jl.V

,,6 or outdoor air for 11
sons at 7 LIs persono The 1!JJ!,"""'lJlJ~~.II._-

difference control under these conditions appears to
have been robust &.Jl.A"lJ_JiO.£J!, p:res~surle...a:lffe:rel1lces
were not COltltU1UC)USJlv ft'1lnfl'll"tn'§"A.t"'iI were fre...
.t"Il'il'll~~_+hr'l' checked cold and No
reversals of the desired Dr~~SSllre·..a111er,en(:e direc
tions were observed"

Few data are available at this time and results
should be conside

The mode of operation for the first year
was to fan to maintain a slightly lower
pressure at the ce g of cell 1 than that outdoors

Ie cell 2)~ This resulted in
a 2...13 Pa lower at the ce g of cell 1
relative to outdoors du.ring space heating" The
neutral plane was maintained above the
ceiling of cellI, there was no exfiltration, and aU air
exchange was induced the HVAC system~ The
resultant pressure..,difference between cell 1 and
cell 2 was 3 to 7 Pa

Pi re 2" Exhaust Air 3.. % Wood Moisture Content in Six Locations
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4. Radon Levels in Five Locations

adjusted to maintain a slightly lower pressure at the
ceiling of cell 1 relative to outside during the space
ne,ltlIlLf! mode~ This resulted in a 10 to 60 Pa
pressure in cell 2 (depending on HPVAC...80 UIJi::~r.?U_""

~W'''-.''L_''''''.'' intermittent were
recorded" Radon levels in both cell 1 and cell 2
decreased when cell 2 was _"Ii"L:'I.t"'''''Ii,!~iO''F'!:l>r~

ma,lntainin2 soil gas control at
be achievable at this level of

4" careful attention to barrier installation
can enable control of moisture levels in the
;:SD~DK~lne Cl1Inale'!l even under conditions of con...
stant and pressurization..

INDICATIONS FUTURE

4" different pressure-difference scenarios
and their on radon levels..

to continuously monitor
tenroe:rature~,.airflows, and moisture..

3.. Evaluate the degree of pressure-difference
ne(~ssarv to control radon and determine the
associated air exchange climatic ~JI.,.!l.~.ll..II..,Jl.,-,..u'I.J,

and costs..

1" Obtain continuous radon and Drt~SS11re·..dHleren(;e1" Pressure-difference control of soil-air via a
designed continuous mechanical ventilation
tern into a house is
achievable"

2" The radon source at this location is sufficient to
allow the demonstration of radon and
COlnD:ari~;onof the of different -n1l".clItC"C""lI'il4~O

difference scenarios on radon

3" Airflows the HPV can be reduced
aal1[10erS so that the flows to maintain

can be reduced"
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